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Structure, Governance and Management
Nottingham Music Service is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation. Legal and administrative
details are recorded on page 3 of the accounts including the names of the Trustees who are
also the Charity's only members.

We, as the Board of Trustees, are responsible for the governance, strategic direction and
policies of Nottingham Music Service. We currently have 8 members from a variety of different
backgrounds, identified specifically for their individual experience and expertise. We usually
meet quarterly, but have more frequent meetings when necessary, such as around the time of
the establishment of the charity or the end of year.
We delegate day-to-day responsibility for the provision of Nottingham Music Service's activities
to the Chief Executive Officer and Senior Team who are responsible for ensuring that the
charity delivers the services specified in the Business Plan and for operational management of
the organisation.

Trustee Appointment and Training
There must be a minimum of three and maximum of 12 trustees with every trustee appointed
for a term of three years. In selecting individuals, the trustees have regard to the skills,
knowledge and experience needed for the effective governance of the CIO. Trustees visit
charity activities and events throughout the year and where appropriate, have attended
training seminars and conferences on behalf of the organisation.
Risk Management
The annual business plan draws attention to risks including financial, legal/governance,
health
and safety, quality and HR related. We are satisfied that appropriate financial systems and
controls, and employment policies and practices are in place, but we continue to test and refine

these processes during board meetings, through the policy buddy system and

in a

recent full

policy review.
As Trustees, we feel

that the key risks facing the charity at this time are operational risks arising
from the very stretched organisational capacity, quality arising from the challenges in recruiting
appropriately skilled staff, and financial arising from the short-term nature of our current key
funding agreements and the current national education funding environment.
Pay and Remuneration
The charity has a small senior management team of Chief Executive Officer, Business
Development Manager and Operations Manager. The Chief Executive Officer is one of the 7
members of staff still seconded from Nottingham City Council (NCC) and as such his pay is set
by NCC and was subject to a 1N increase in September 2016. The pay of the Business
Development Manager and Operations Manager has been set by a panel of CEO and Trustee
(either Vice Chair or HR link trustee) and is in line with the wider cultural and charity sectors,
including a 1N cost of living increase in January 2017.
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Objectives and Activities
The Charitable Objects of the Charity, as taken from the constitution
To advance the education,

accessibility and enjoyment

are as follows:

of music and the arts for

children and

young people.

Context
We believe that music makes a difference. As a registered charity and lead partner for the
Nottingham Music Education Hub, we are committed to making music more accessible and
inclusive. We support young people from across the city to develop their musical skills, and
participate in diverse ensembles and performances, contributing to the life of our great city.
Nottingham City has a very tight inner-city boundary and is one of the most deprived areas in
the country where residents have the lowest household disposable income of anywhere in the
UK according to the Office for National Statistics and 35% of children live in income deprived
households.
Key Activities
Prior to 2002, music making in the city was very limited, with only 15% of the schools providing
an opportunity to learn to play an instrument. Nottingham Music Service (NMS) started its
work on principles of access, inclusion, quality, progression and civic engagement. Our

strategies are designed to include children of all backgrounds,
support for music making.

including those who do not have

We provide whole class instrumental teaching, and in 2016, 78% of city schools have a First
Access programme (which includes Whole Class Ensemble teaching and ln Harmony) run or
supported by NMS. We also provide progression routes so that young people can continue
their music making outside of school and advance as musicians. Our Area Bands are beginner
ensembles provided free of cost after school, while our Saturday Music School includes a range
of ensembles aimed at different skill levels and interests.
Key programmes
~

~

~

~

~

include:
Whole Class Ensemble Teaching (WCET) programme —a year of ensemble teaching in
whole classes on a range of instruments
Music Camps —two day residentials for post-WCET pupils to kick start their learning into
year 5 and beyond
Area Bands —a network of 6 Area Bands across the city, available for pupils to access
immediately after their WCE year
Nottingham Music School —operating on Saturday mornings and Thursday evenings
providing ensemble opportunities through the Robin Hood Youth Orchestra family of
ensembles, Bloco Notto and Band Factory
Singing Strategy- a programme of targeted schools provision, Continual Professional
Development (CPD) and events
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—bespoke Music Medal ensemble approach and targeted support for largescale Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (ABRSM) Grade 1 and Grade 2 entries
Exam Strategy

across the city
~

~

Events —an annual programme of events including Christmas in the City, Light Night, Noise
from the Next Generation, Sing City, the Great Orchestra Experiment, the Summer Sing,
BBC Ten Pieces Creative Celebration, targeted workshops and visiting ensembles
programme
In Harmony- Nottingham Music Service delivers one of only six ln Harmony programmes
across England; Inspired by the principles of Venezuela's inspirational El Sistema, In
Harmony is a national programme that aims to inspire and transform the lives of children in
deprived communities, using the power and disciplines of community-based orchestral
music-making. Initially focussed on 4 primary schools across the city, In Harmony is now
extended to bridge the gap between IH schools and the WCET programme.

Principal Sources of Funding
the lead partner for the Nottingham Music Education Hub, our most significant funding
stream is the Music Education Hub grant from the Department for Education (DfE) via Arts
Council England which provides nearly 50M (E427, 878 in 2016-17) of our annual income. Other
significant funding comes from our ln Harmony Grant (6150,000 in 2016-17), also from the DfE
and Arts Council England; schools buying in our services, performance income and music school
contributions (E224, 192 in 2016-17); and Nottingham City Council (E30,000 in 2016-17).
As
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Review of the Year
Public Benefit Statement
The Trustees consider they have complied with the duty in Section 17 of the Charities Act
to have due regard to public benefit guidance published by the Charity Commission.

2011

Achievements
There have been many achievements during 2016-17 and as a board we continue to be hugely
impressed by the skill, commitment and energy from such a small team to deliver the breadth
and quality of events and activity. Some of the highlights have been:
~

Access —over 8,000 children are now learning to play an instrument and there are first
access teaching programmes in 78% of K52 schools against a national average of 58%.

~

We continue to expand our ln Harmony programme to bridge the gap between the
fortnightly Whole Class Ensemble programme and the intensive In Harmony Gold
programme. In the academic year 2016-17, we have 41n Harmony Gold schools, 2 In
Harmony Silver schools and 121n Harmony Bronze schools.

~

Accreditation —in response to our comprehensive accreditation strategy, 422 pupils gained
a formal music accreditation in 2016 (compared with just 55 in 2011,267 in 2014 and 406 in

2015).
No. of Pupils Gaining Music Accreditation
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~

to the success of the accreditation strategy, 30% of young musicians in the city have
progressed to National Qualifications Framework Level 1, against a national average of 18%.
Linked
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Civic and community engagement continues to be central to our ethos and during 2016-17,
students have recorded and launched a charity single performed at Nottingham Train
Station, Market Square and intu Victoria Centre, performances at Nottingham Light Night,
the Young Creative Awards and Nottingham Contemporary. In addition, Band Factory's
Super Furniture won our Noise from the Next Generation competition, moving on to the
win the Nusic-managed Future Sound of Nottingham competition and then headlining the
Splendour Festival.

a
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~

We have held a number of hugely successful hub events including the Great Orchestra
Experiment in which more than 1,500 children took part (video link here), two Christmas in
the City events at the Royal Concert Hall and Nottingham's Albert Hall, the Big Sing in
partnership with Opera North and our second Creative Celebration featuring responses to
the BBC 10 Pieces.

~

Throughout the year we have been developing our approach to partnership and working on
a collective impact approach in response to specific hub needs. We also continue to work
closely with MEHEM (Music Education Hubs of the East Midlands).
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Financial Review
Since 2014, financial planning has been challenging due to consecutive short-term funding
agreements from major funders. The Arts Council settlement for both the Music Education Hub
Grant and the In Harmony Grant was limited to one year in 2016-17 and has again been agreed
for just one year in 2017-18. Although we will then enter into a two-year settlement for 2018—
2020 for Music Education Hub funding, there is continued uncertainty around our In Harmony
Grant.
Having become an independent

organisation in April 2014, we are still developing strategies for
maximising the financial and fundraising opportunities this presents. We saw a significant
development in this area in 2016 through the awarding of the Catalyst: Evolve grant, from Arts
Council England, that supports us in developing our fundraising capacity and incentivises new
philanthropic giving through a match funding commitment.
Key

areas of focus through our Catalyst: Evolve programme
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~

between 2016-2019 are:

Improving

branding, messaging and communications
Revamping the website and producing professional marketing and fundraising literature
Expanding our video library
Raising the profile of the organisation in local and regional cultural and business
networks
Developing an individual and corporate giving programme
Continuing and increasing our applications to trusts and foundations
Developing research based evidence to support case for giving and funding applications
Improving systems and procedures

Reserves Policy
The trustees review the level of reserves at each quarterly management meeting and review
policy and action required regarding reserve levels at year-end to build into the budget and
project planning for the coming financial year.
The trustees have reviewed the nature of anticipated income and expenditure of the Charity,
particularly with regards to the ongoing financial obligations of the existing programme of
activity, administrative overheads and employment contracts of staff. The trustees consider
that in order to safeguard the future of the charity or to be able to settle any liabilities in the
event of its closure, reserves are ring-fenced to cover the following liabilities in the case of wind
Up:

1. Staff notice

period pay (between 4 and 12 weeks) for NCC and Charity Employees

2. Winding up of other on-going commitments

3.

Redundancy

(such as rent and venue hire)

pay for Charity Employees

4. Redundancy pay for NCC Employees
S. Pension Strain and Underfunding for

NCC Pension Fund
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The trustees have set aside a reserve of E200, 000 to cover the areas listed above.
In addition, the trustees have identified an additional fund of E40, 000 to support organisational
development at this crucial time in our development.

The amount of free reserves at

31"March 2017 is E109,021.

The amounts of restricted reserves at 31 March 2017 is at E567, 946 comprising of E367,946 in
fixed assets, and the E200, 000 contingency fund as detailed above (see note 17).

Future Plans

RIIY(&, acconutanied
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We aim to consolidate and develop the musical progression structure in the city described
above that has had such a major impact in the last decade. We are keen to build on this
success to tackle the ongoing challenge of transforming Nottingham City into a model for high
quality inclusive music education, including:
~

Tackling musical engagement

at secondary level, which is not as strong as our

engagement at primary level. While acknowledging this as a national issue with specific
local problems (25% of city secondary schools have no music provision), we need to
develop new systems to ensure that talented young people from disadvantaged
backgrounds have the opportunity to continue pursuing music. We are at the start of a
process of collective impact, inviting music hub partners and other interested parties to
explore and help construct solutions to this problem (see oveleaf)
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~

Developing new musical communities outside school to support young people at
secondary level, especially for those studying in secondary schools with no provision

~

Enabling more young people, especially those most at risk, to continue to access

ensembles out of school, by working with other local education organisations
on-the-ground support
~

Improving access to musical accreditation

aim of developing
~

to provide

for city pupils, including the medium-term
scheme

a new accreditation

Enabling more young people to engage with the contemporary approach to musical
training developed through the RHYO family (mix of genres, different learning styles

from different cultures, student ownership, young leaders, involvement
civic/community events, traditional and unique events)

in a range

of

~

ensembles and adult ensembles so
that more city children can benefit from experiencing complementary approaches and
experiences

~

Designing a REFRESH programme for schools who have run a whole-class-ensembletuition (WCET) programme through us over a long period of time, but have never taken
advantage of progression opportunities such as area bands, music camp, exam strategy
etc. REFRESH aims to invigorate the existing WCET programme, strengthen the

Building bridges between RHYO and more traditional

partnership with the music hub, develop staff skills in supporting children musically and
enable children to access the our unique musical progression framework
~

Expanding singing provision from its bedrock in primary schools into a vocal progression
framework attractive to young people at secondary level, building on current initiatives
such as Sing City, and with the aim of creating a genuinely city youth choir —a vocal

equivalent to the RHYO family
~

the links between music hub activities and the local music industry
/community to provide suitable challenges and progression routes for young people
with musical interests and skills in rock/pop areas by building on existing links between
our Band Factory/Noise from the Next Generation with the Young Creative Awards and
Future Sound of Nottingham initiatives

~

Expansion of the Certificate for Music Educators programme, and promotion of its value,
so that it becomes an expectation across the city that all engaged in music education who
do not already have a teaching qualification should benefit from this training

Strengthening

-

11-
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We are aware of the need to give more consideration to the hub business model and financial
resilience. The Catalyst programme is proving valuable in helping us to explore new sources of
funding and support, and in re-branding our work to take best advantage of this —we are keen
to ensure the short-term bonus of Catalyst becomes a long-term strategy.
Unlike many music hubs, we do not make any significant income from charging parents for
1/small group instrumental teaching. This is partly due to the demographic of the city, and
partly due to this work having been effectively gifted to the private sector 16 years ago.

1-

We are now considering if this an area we should start to engage with, as having more direct
music service staff presence at secondary level is likely to support transition and progression
from primary school. We aim to maintain the inclusive, affordable ethos of the hub, and will
work to develop alternative approaches, probably outside school. We have started the process
of seeking support from other organisations, such as Nottingham Trent University.
We are also investigating alternative ways of making income, for example through offering
corporate instrumental experiences, or looking at promoting initiatives such as the Great
Orchestra Experiment more widely.
We are, however, keen to engage the wider hub to work together to tackle the genuine musical
needs of city children, as we are aware that the experience of many local arts organisations is
primarily with more affluent young people from outside the city boundaries. There is work in
progress here with local organisations and the collective impact initiative described above is
helping to find new partners.
We aim to develop a 'Nottingham supports. ..' campaign to get the city and its institutions to
support inclusive music education in the city more actively, and specifically to support young
people from more deprived backgrounds to succeed, as well as staff working regularly in
challenging environments.

We have been closely involved in the development of the cultural education partnership,
known as ChalleNGe in Nottingham, and we intend to continue supporting the growth of this
initiative, which has real potential in the city.

-12-
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are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the financial
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

The trustees

statements

in

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial
statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the charity for that
period. In preparing those financial statements, the trustees are required to:
~
select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102);
~
make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~

~

state whether applicable

UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any
material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charity will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure
that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011 and the Charities (Accounts
and Reports) Regulations 2008. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
Charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and
other irregularities.
The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial
information included on the charity's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the
preparation and dissemination of the financial statements may differ from legislation in other
jurisdictions.
Approved

y the Board

Paul Ro erts
Chair

of Trustees on and signed on its behalf by:

/+ $ lo/+

Ml I Hacker

YOung

UHY Hacker Young tur
'la Park Row
Nottargham NGt GGR

Chartered Accountants
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We have audited the financial statements of Nottingham Music Service for the year ended 31
March 2017 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash
Flow Statement, and the related notes. The financial reporting framework that has been
applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) including FRS 102 "The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and republic of Ireland".
This report is made solely

to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with regulations
made under section 154 of the Charities Act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken so that
we might state to the Charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an
auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity's trustees as a
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.
Respective responsibilities

of trustees and auditor

more fully in the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities, the trustees are
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give
a true and fair view.
As explained

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in
accordance with regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our responsibility is to audit
and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply
with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements
description of the scope of an audit of financial statements is provided
Reporting Council's website at www. frc or .uk auditsco euk rivate.

A

on the Financial

(Hacker YOung

UIMlf

UHY Hacker Young LLP
la Park Ram

Chartered Accountants
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Opinion on financial statements
In

our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 March 2017, and of
its incoming resources and application of resources, for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice; and

~
~

~

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements

of the Charities Act 2011.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Act 2011
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

the information given in the Trustees' Annual Report is inconsistent in any material
respect with the financial statements; or
sufficient accounting records have not been kept, or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns;

~

~
~

OI'

~

we have not received

UHY Hacker Young,

all

the information and explanations we require for our audit, or

Statutory Auditor

14 Park Row
Nottingham
NG1 6GR

Date:

UHY

Ip

5b-PTEhL

Er6o4-

N t7

Hacker Young is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act

2006.
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Unrestricted

Restricted

Total

Total

2017

2016

E

E

14 493
858, 816
3,315

862, 061

Fund
E

Fund
E

14,493
271,625
3,315

587, 191

289, 433

587, 191

876, 624

872, 411

9,626

12, 701
862, 586

9,714
813,742

Note

Income:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities

9 996

354

Expenditure:
Costs of raising funds
Charitable activities

169,817

3,075
692, 769

Total Expenditure

179,443

695,844

875, 287

823, 456

109,990 (108,653)

1,337

48, 955

Net Income/(Expenditure)
Transfers

before

Transfers between funds

18

(121,733)

121,733

Net Income/(Expenditure)

(11,743)

13,080

1,337

48, 955

Net Movement in funds:
Total funds brought forward

197,763

554, 866

752, 629

703, 674

Total Funds Carried Forward

186,020

567, 946

753,966

752, 629

All

income and expenditure derive from continuing activities. The charity has no recognised
gains or losses other than the net movement in funds for the year.

The notes on pages 19 to 29 form part of these financial statements.
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2017

2016

E

E

395,686

455, 454

68, 762
434, 444

65, 308
337,223

503, 206

402, 531

144,926

105,356

Net current assets

358, 280

297, 175

Net assets

753, 966

752, 629

186,020
567, 946

197,763
554, 866

753,966

752, 629

Note
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets

10

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank

Creditors
Amounts falling due within one year

12

The funds of the charity:

18
18

Unrestricted funds
Restricted funds

Th

fH

i

their behalf b

I

t

t

t

.

Paul Roberts

PP

d1vtt

t

t

"fjs (u. ..l

~ df

David Wesker
Trustee

Trustee

The notes on page

19 to 29 form part of these

-
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2017

2016

E

E

Cash flow from operating activities

100,739

(18,293)

Net cash flow from operating activities

100,739

(18,293)

Cash flow from investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Proceeds from sale of tangible fixed assets

(9,434)
5, 916

(14,334)

Net cash flow from investing activities

(3,518)

(9,736)

Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents

97, 221

(28,029)

Note

4, 598

Cash and cash equivalents

at 1 April 2016

337,223

365, 252

Cash and cash equivalents

at 31 March 2017

434, 444

337,223

Cash and cash equivalents

consists of:

434, 444

337,223

Cash at bank and in hand

The notes on page 19 to 29 form part of these financial statements
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1

Accounting policies

The following accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with items which are
considered material in relation to the charity's financial statements.

Basis of preparation
The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS 102. The financial statements have
been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with Accounting and
Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014 (as updated through Update Bulletin 1 published on 2
February 2016), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102), the Charities Act 2011 and UK Generally Accepted Practice as it applies from 1
January 2015.

The Trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties
as a going concern.

about the Charity's ability to continue

the accounts, the trustees have considered whether in applying the accounting policies
required by FRS 102 and the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102) the restatement of comparative items
was required. No restatements were required.
In preparing

Fund Accounting

Unrestricted funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance
general objectives of the charity and which have not been designated for other purposes.

Designated funds
The trustees have designated a value equal to the estimated wind
redundancy and pension costs, should the organisation cease to exist.

up costs, including

of the

staff

Restricted funds
Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions imposed by
donors. The costs of raising and administering such funds are charged against the specific fund.
Income
income is included in the SOFA when the charity is legally entitled to the income, the amount can
be measured reliably and it is probable that the income will be received.

All

Donations, fundraising

and voluntary income are accounted for gross when received.

-19-
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Grants Receivable
Grants for immediate expenditure

are accounted for when they become receivable.

Grants received for specific purposes are treated as restricted funds.
Grants restricted to future accounting periods are deferred and recognised in those periods through
restricted funds.

Expenditure

expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and
aggregate all costs related to the category. Expenditure
constructive obligation to make payments to third parties,
required and the amount of the obligation can be measured
All

has been classified under headings that
is recognised where there is a legal or
it is probably that the settlement will be
reliably.

Charitable activities expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its
activities and services for its beneficiaries,

Allocation of Support Costs

Support costs comprise those costs not directly attributable to charitable activities.
allocated between expenditure categories according to the nature of the cost.

Costs are

Operating Leases
Rentals applicable to operating leases are charged to the SOFA over the period in which the cost is
incurred.

Tangible Fixed Assets and Depreciation
Fixed assets for use by the charity are capitalised at cost or valuation

less accumulated

depreciation.

Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets, at rates calculated to write off the cost of each
asset, less their estimated residual value, over their expected useful lives on the following basis:
Musical instruments

6.67M straight line basis

Computer equipment

33.3N straight

line basis

Taxation
Nottingham

Music Service is a registered

charity and its activities are such that it is not liable to

corporation tax.
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Legal Status

of the Charity

The charity is a charitable incorporated

3

organisation

(CIO) incorporated

in England

and Wales.

Total

Total

2017

2016

E

E

4, 232
10,261

4, 232
10,261

8, 600

14,493

14,493

9,996

Income from Donations and Legacies
Unrestricted
Fund
E

Donations
Trusts and foundations

2016 comparative

4

Restricted
Fund
E

9,996

1,396

9,996

Income from Charitable Activities
Unrestricted

Total

Total

Fund
E

2017

2016

E

E

587, 191

587, 191
235, 287
36, 338

567, 153
241,908
53,000

271,625

587, 191

858, 816

862, 061

294, 908

567, 153

Fund
E

Grants receivable (note 5)
Fee income
Partnership income

2016 comparative

Restricted

235, 287
36,338

862, 061
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5

Government

Grants Receivable

Arts Council England
Arts Council England
Arts Council England

—Music Education Hub funding
—In Harmony
—Catalyst: Evolve programme

Total

Total

2017

2016

E

E

427, 878

422, 153
145,000

150,000
9,313

587, 191

-22
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Expenditure on Charitable Activities

Unrestricted

Staffing costs

Total

Total

Fund
E

2017

2016

E

E

117,820

450, 315
3, 237

568, 135
3,237

11,611

11,611

18,066
2, 659
33,909
33,870
31,612
5, 263
14,642
25, 381

18,066
2, 659
33,909
33,870
31,612
5, 263
14,642

519,442
16,080
12,053
21,440
1,830
43,077
32, 725
32, 072
8, 400

Freelance
Venue hire
Instrument repairs and consumables
Materials
Partnership costs
Ongoing travel
Events —Music camp
Events —Concert expenses
Events —Venue hire
CPD and quality assurance

994
17,058
1,835

Contingency costs
Rent
Postage and carriage
Office stationery and telephone
Subscriptions
Safeguarding
Insurance
Bank charges
Accountancy fees
Audit fees
Musical instrument depreciation
Computer equipment depreciation
Bad debts
Loss on disposal of musical instruments

Restricted

Fund
E

2, 450

2, 645

1,395
1,389
8, 740
357
5, 812
8, 160
1,957
1,575
80

2016 comparative

-

25, 381

994
19,508
1,835
2, 645
1,395
1,389
8, 740

357
5, 812
8, 160

31,484
8, 619
19,651

33,441
10,194
80
19,651

169,817

692, 769

862, 586

192,634

621, 108

23-

14,917
24, 526
2, 343

17,910
970
1,728
1,361

710
9,030
40
5, 698
3,240
34, 869
9,281

813,742

813,742
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hiet Income/(Expenditure)

Net income/(expenditure)

2016

E

E

43, 635
5,820
2, 340

44, 150

2017

2016

E

E

384, 517
26, 138

269,083
16,460

410,655

285, 543

152,244
5, 236

229, 912
3,987

568, 135

519,442

21

16

for the year is stated after charging:

Depreciation of owned assets
Auditors remuneration —audit fee (including VAT)
Auditors remuneration —accountancy fees (including VAT)

8

2017

3,240

Staff costs

Salaries and wages
Social security costs
Pension contributions

Total direct employment

costs

Other staff related costs:
Seconded employees
Direct staff travel

Average number of employees
No employee received emoluments

of more than E60,000.

There are 3 (2016: 3) members of the Key Management Team. The aggregate
pension cost of the Key Management Team was E115,582 (2016: 6109,903).

~
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9

Trustees Remuneration

and Expenses

the current and prior year, no remuneration was paid or is payable out of the funds of the
charity, either directly or indirectly, to any trustees or to any person known to the connected to
In

any trustees.
In

the current year there were no expense reimbursements

Trustee indemnity insurance is maintained

10

by

made or due to trustees (2016: nil).

the charity.

Tangible Fixed Assets
Musical Computer
Instruments Equipment
E
E

Total
E

Cost

1 April 2016

511,567

Additions
Disposals

8, 208
(29, 195)

31 March 2017

29, 357
1,226

540, 924
9,434
(29, 195)

490, 580

30,583

521,163

Charge for the year
Disposals

67, 570
33,441
(3,628)

17,900
10,194
-

85,470
43, 635
(3,628)

31 March 2017

97,383

28, 094

125,477

31 March 2017

393,197

2, 489

395,686

31 March 2016

443, 997

11,457

455, 454

Depreciation

1 April 2016

Net Book Values
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Debtors

Trade debtors
Accrued income
Prepayments

12

2016

E

E

28, 820
30,000
9,942

55, 429

68, 762

65, 308

2017

2016

9,879

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors
Deferred income
Other taxes and social security
Accruals

13

2017

E

E

46, 237
85, 355
1,302
12,032

50, 143
46, 223
1,546
7,444

144,926

105,356

Deferred income

Opening balance
Released in the year
Deferred in the year

46, 223
(46, 223)
85, 355

85, 355

Deferred income represents the difference between schools being invoiced for the academic
year which runs to July and the year end which runs to March.
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Operating Lease Commitments

31 March 2017 the charity had minimum
leases as set out below:

lease payments

At

under non-cancellable

2017

operating

2016

E

E

Within 1 year
Within 2-5 years

7,500

7,500

Total —operating lease commitments

9,259

15

1,759

Reconciliation of net income to net cash flow from operating activities

Net movement

in funds

for the year

Depreciation
Loss on disposal of fixed assets
(Increase) / decrease in debtors
Increase / (decrease) in creditors

Net cash flow from operating activities

16

7, 500

2017

2016

E

E

1,337

48, 955

43, 635
19,651
(3,454)
39,570

44, 150
4, 927
(39,708)
(76,617)

100,739

(18,293)

Transactions with Trustees or Other Related Parties

There were no material transactions

with trustees or other related parties during the year.

-
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Contingent Liability

The charity engages employees who are seconded from Nottingham City Council under the
terms of a transfer agreement dated 2 April 2014. The charity would become liable to pay 50Fo
of the E128,536 (as of March 2016) redundancy costs and pension scheme deficit in the event
that any redundancies arise as a result of the end of the secondment period.
The trustees have set aside a fund of E200, 000 to cover this potential contingent liability in
addition to redundancy costs of its own employees and broader wind up costs of the charity.
This is held in a restricted fund to cover these costs,

18

Movement in Funds

1 April

Incoming

2016

Resources

Resources
Expended

Transfer

31 March
2017

E

E

E

E

E

Unrestricted funds
General funds

79,012

289,433

(179,443)

(42, 982)

146,020

Designated funds
Contingency fund
Development fund

78, 751
40, 000

(78,751)
40, 000

197,763
Restricted funds
NCC asset transfer

289, 433

433, 617

(179,443) (121,733)

(59,754)

(5,917)
78, 751

Contingency fund
121,249
Catalyst: Evolve
Music Hub and ln Harmony funding:
General
Core roles
Extension

12,836
402, 448
162,594

(477, 538)
(149,239)

(12,836)
75,090
(13,355)

554, 866

587, 191

(695,844)

121,733

752, 629

876, 624

(875,287)

Total Funds

9,313

~
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186,020

367,946
200, 000

(9, 313)

567, 946

753,966
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Movement in Funds (continued)

Asset Transfer Fund
The fund comprises of assets transferred from Nottingham
April 2014 for the delivery of teaching programmes.
NCC

City Council

Contingency Fund
The fund is to support any wind up costs, including staff redundancy
the organisation cease to exist.

to the new charity

in

and pension costs, should

The restricted fund of 6200, 000 comprises the fund transferred from Nottingham City Council
to the new charity in April 2014 and a further E78, 751 restricted by the trustees as their
estimate of the total cost of winding up (see note 17).
Music Hub Funding
The fund represents grants from Arts Council England to support the programme of activity,
including Core and Extension roles as detailed in the national plan for music education.

Transfers
From general fund:
NCC asset transfer:
Music Hub funding:
Core roles:
Extension:

19

(42, 982)
(5,917)

(12,836)
75, 090
(13,355)

free reserves after allowing for designated and restricted funds
proceeds on disposal of fixed assets
surplus from completed activities
deficit from completed activities
surplus from completed activities

Analysis of Funds

Unrestricted
Funds
Fixed assets
Net current assets

-

29-

Restricted
Funds

Total

27, 740
158,280

367,946
200, 000

395,686
358,280

186,020

567, 946

753, 966

